
PATIKMCE.
We aro willing to toil through the heat of the day,

If a last In the co« ', de* eves
We ma« g> to our ret with hands weary and worn, 

But full to o’erflcwlag with sheaves.
Wo are willing to spend and be spent for our Lord,

To labor both early and 1 te,
If be erownoth our work with success as we go,

But ah, w« 're not willing to wait,
And when God in his providence sometimes withhold« 

The fruits of our labor for years
From our sixht, till we iancy the harvest is lost, 

uf ».he seed we'ro sowiug in tears.
Impatient we pause in the pathway of right,

And shrink from the burden which lies
So heavily on us, and only because

Our prayers bring not swifter replies.
O, hearts unbelieving! God's promise is sure,

All uf them are yea and amen;
He says »- wa sow we snali reap by-and-by;

IFuot now the harvest is then.
Be patient, be laithful, be prayerful and peace

Which passeth knowledge, shall fold her wings 
In tna hear' whicn thr ugii trial, temptation and grief, 

To the strong r. ck of ages still clint's.

Sharks' Oil Versus Peanuts.

I don’t know that I can liken Ellen 
Garnet’s face to anything but a flower, 
it was so winsome, it was so lairiy tinted 
bo harmonious. She and her mother 
came to our village when Ellen, or 
Nellie, as I prefer to call her was seven
teen. Mrs. Garnet brought a letter to 
me from one of my dearest friends.

“You will learn to love the mother 
and daughter in a very short time, I am 
sure,” so ran a part of the letter. “They 
have experienced reverses, and borne 
their altered fortunes notably. Having 
lately come into the possession of what is 
to them, a small fortune they can now 
live very comfortably upon the income 
of their property, and 1 feel very sure 

' you will aid them in procuring a house 
in the beautiful \ illage of Glendale.

“How fortunate,” I said to my hus
band, “chat the Hojie cottage is vacant,” 
and then I read the letter to him.

“It seems this young lady has a fine 
voice—I’m glad of that,” lie said, “for 
our choir really needs reinforcement. 
Yes, it is fortunate the cottage is empty. 
You had fetter go and see the new
comers after breakfast.”

JU8t what I intended to do and accord
ingly I thie^r cn my hat and shawl, and 
walked oyer to the homely little inn in 
wVi^h the strangers had taken up their 
quarters.

It was not long before Nellie and her 
mother were walking with me in the di
rection of the pretties though not the 
most pretentious cottage in the village. 
As 1 threw open the door for the key was 
in my possession, Ni'llie stood on the 
broad poreh and looked about in great 
delight.

On the Uft, a semi-circular patch of 
woods hid a ravine through which could 
be heard the rushing of a rapid stream 
over rocks and pebbles; far away to the 
front extended smiling, cultivated up
land reaches, all full ot life and color, 
with blue hills in the distance; and on 
the right, a pretty country road, along 
which stood neat farm houses and pre
tentious villas, with their gardens and 
their fields.

“If the people aie only as agreeable 
as the country is pretty,” said Nellie de
lightedly, “I’m sure we must be happy 
here. Are the people nice ?” she asked, 
smiling, as we entered the hall. “From 
grave to gay, from lively to severe, I 
suppose,” she added, answering her own 
questions as she seen I hesitated. “Are 
there many young ladies here, and”— 
laughing—‘ young gentlemen 1”

“Nellie, what will Mrs. Saybrook 
think of you,” her mother asked play
fully.

“That her question is a very natural 
one,” I said. “Well, there are several 
rather young gentlemen. We have our 
literary clui>, our social re union and 
our singing school. Our young ladies 
are not very gay or intellectual, but 
they pride themselves on being very 
select.”

“Oh, dear me,” said Nellie, “then 1 
am afraid I shall shock them, for papa 
always called me a little democrat. But 
what a beautiful home this will make 1” 
the exclaimed, hastily changing the sub
ject

It waa some weeks before they were 
fairly settled in their new home. In 
the meantime the jieople of the village 
were full of curiosity concerning them. 
The usual changes were rung on the 
questions, “Who are they? Where do 
they come from ?”

Mtss Nellie’s pretty face and stylish 
appearance attracted some of -our people 
and prejudiced others. It was evident 
that she would be a belle; and probably 
be the leader of our youthful society, 
which was not pleasing to Miss Arabella 

‘ Tolson who had hitherto taken the lead 
both in the choir and in the social circle.

When it was discovered that she pos
sessed a rich, sweet voice of more than 
ordinary compass, praise grew into en- 
thusiam with a majority of our Sabbath 
congregation, and envy began to stalk 
in our midst.

“Had we better invite her to join the 
choir 1” asked my husband, over his cof 
fee Monday ino.ning. With my ears 
actualiv aching un««er the deficiencies of 
our choir, which yesterday seemed more 
jaring more than ever, I pledged myself 
to obtain her consent to help us.

At the next gathering of one of the 
societies. Miss Nellie was present. Her 
fine face, and rich but simple costume, 
and ladv-like manners attracted general 
attention. The young ger tiemen very 
naturally gathered about her, somewhat 
to the displeasure of some of.our youth
ful friends. There were lowering 
glances and dissatisfied exclamations. 
Her ease cf manner was called buldm-ss 
and her quick, innocent repartee, flip
pancy.

“6, Mrs. Saybrook,” said Belle Dalton 
one day, as she came into the parsonage. 
“Wh're did you say the Garnets came 
from 1”

“From Lowell in Massachusetts,” was 
the reply.

“Well I’ve got a letter from my cous
in Tom, in Chicago, and he speaks of a 
family of Garnjts that user! to live 

e there; but of course it couldn’t have 
been them, though there were three of 
them, and the daughter wai named Nel 
lie. But they were very ;»oor as well as 
common. Why, Mrs Say brook,the father 
actually kept a fruit and peanut stand, 
and the child used to go barefooted. 
They lived in a miserable little cottage 
at the foot of an alley, and were jus 
a* common as dishwater. That was thir 
teen years ago. Then he says they went

Ea8t,but it couldn’t have been the same 
family ? could it 1”

“I dare say not,” said I mechanically, 
though I knew nothing of the details df 
their former history. There the subject 
dropped so far as I was concerned.

Not so with Miss Dayton, who fre
quently boasted of her blue blood and 
wealthy connections. Had not her 
father been governor of the State, and 
her grandfather Colonel in the regular 
army? To be sure, things had been 
said that threw something stronger than 
suspicion upon her father’s fair name 
but had been hushed up and nearly for
gotten years ago.

Our singing certainly improved after 
Miss Nellie joined the choir, and she 
grew steadily in favor with our best 
peoplw, for no one who was unprejudiced 
could withstand the beauty of hei face 
and sweetness of her character.

‘ I don’t know how it is,” she said to 
me one day, “but 1 can’t get on with 
the young ladies in the choir. Either 
teny dislike me or I fail to understand 
them. Perhaps they consider me a 
usurper ?”

“If they do, we don’t” I said, “for 
we have never had such singing before. 
I don’t think so, but possibly they are 
envious of your superior voice.”

“Oh, I hope not If I thought that 
they felt that way I should want to 
leave the choir.” '

“No, no ; we can’t afford to lose you. 
If there are any who are dissatisfied, I’m 
sure the people would prefer they would 
leave rather than you. and my husband 
feels exactly as I do about it.”

She thanked me gratefully, “it is cu
rious,” she added, after a little hesita
tion, “but every Sunday, either before 
the service or after, Miss Dayton asks 
the other girls, in a way that seems ob- 
strusive, if they don’t smell jieanuts. 
It is just as regularly as Sunday comes 
round.”

I found it difficult to restrain my 
laughter at this, indignant though I was; 
and of course it was impossible for me 
to make any explanation of the matter. 
My reply was, therefore, very simple : 
“Ob, 1 would not mind it. It is doubt
less some joke of their own.”

A few Sundays after this, Nellie came 
to me again, pained and troubled.

“I wish I knew what to think about 
it,” she said. “It almost makes me sick. 
What can they mean by smelling pea
nuts ? It has gone beyond mere joking, 
and looks as if they intended to drive 
me out of their society. I am sure 
there must be something in it. All 
their talk is of peanuts:”

Now I do not consider that retalia
tion is a Christain virtue; far from it; 
but there may be instances when a les
son is needed. I thought in this case 
that the time had come in which to give 
Miss Dayton and her jealous companions 
a rebuke.

It was known, though the matter was 
hushed up, that Governor Dayton, prior 
to and during the war, was in some way 
connected with the light-houses on the 
southern coast. During that time he 
was in league with others to manufac
ture and use shark’s oil for the light
house lamps. The sperm oil provided 
by the Government was sold by defraud
ing officials at a high price, and thus 
large sums of money was realized. The 
matter was hushed up soon after the 
roguery was discovered, and jierhaps, as 
I said before, was jiartly forgotten.

As Nellie stood before me, her sweet 
face touchingly sad, and her pretty lips 
trembling with emotion, I give her her 
lesson and sent h^r away smiling.

On the next Sunday the persecution 
commenced as usual?

“Why, is it possible you don’t smell 
peanuts? ” asked Miss Dayton, as Nellie 
stood in the midst of a group of admir
ers after the services were over.

“Indeed I do not,” said Nellie, ear
nestly. “In fact, I have not smelt any
thing to day, or for several Sundays 
back, except a strong odor of sharks oil. 
It is very much more disagreeable than 
peanuts.

A sudden burst of laughter followed, 
and poor Miss Dayton, crimson as her 
ribGons, turned away in painful confu
sion.

It was the last time that Nellie ever 
suffered persecution about peanuts, 
though she learned afterwards that, in 
her father’s early days, after losing the 
proceeds of a fair business through the 
dishonesty of others, and being disabled 
by ill health from pursuing a more ac
tive career, he did keep a fruit stand for 
a year or two in Chicago. But for this 
she only honored him the more.

A Baltic-North Sea Ship Canal
According to the plans prepared by 

Herr Dahlstrom, to whom a preliminary 
concession for the enterprise has been 
granted, tie proposed ship canal from 
the Baltic to the North Sea will be 
traced from the Bay of Kiel to Bruns- 
buttel. in the estuary of the Elbee. Its 
depth throughout is to be 20 feet 9 
inches, its width at the surface of the 
water 160 feet, and at the bottom 64 
feet. The banks consequently have a 
very gentle slope. Provision will more
over be made, by the adoption of a pe
culiar system of locks and reservoirs, for 
increasing the depth of the water to 25 
or 26 feet whenever it may be desirable 
to do so, aud this depth will allow of 
the passage through the canal of the 
heaviest German ironclad afloat—the 
Konig Wilhelm, a vessel of 9,603 tons 
displacement, and the largest ship in the 
German- navy, drawing only .26 feet. 
The canal can, it is calculated, be com
pleted in six yeai s, and will, it is esti
mated, cost §3,750,000, or about two 
millions and a quarter less than the esti
mates made a few years ago of the cost 
of constructing a canal 31 feet deep and 
22 feet wide at the surface of the water. 
In size, it may be added, the proposed 
Baltic and North Sea Canal does not 
compare unfavorably with the Suez 
Canal, the width of this at the surface 
of the water being 172 j feet, the width 
at the bottom 70 feet and the depth 
about 26 feet 3 inches.

A Wisconsin girl broke off her en
gagement bt-cause her lover had no ro
mance. She wanted to be married on 
stilts, and he would not agree.

A Dare-Devil Jehu.

Buffalo Bill tells a good story about a 
party of Englishmen traveling on the 
plains before the Pacific railroad was 
finished. They came rumbling into Lar
amie, abusing the driver and the coach 
and the “blarsted country” generally be
cause they averred there was no “coach
ing or driving outside of England.” 
Their contempt of all things American 
was shown in the most offensive manner 
to all the people standing around as they 
alighted. It happened that Bob Scott, 
the finest driver and most reckless dare
devil on the plains, was to take the 
coach to the next station, eight miles 
westward from Laramie, and as that gay 
Jehu heal'd the remarks of the British
ers, he made up his mind to give them a 
specimen of purely American coaching. 
The stable boys led out six colts that 
looked as if they never saw a Btage be
fore; they reared and snorted, plunged 
and kicked until the noble Britons were 
quite delighted with the anticipation of 
a fine drive.

“Now, driver, you know, just give ’em 
their heads and let ’em go; don’t you be 
afraid my boy.”

“Yes,” said another encouragingly, 
“my good fellow just go ahead.”

Bob mounted the box slowly while a 
man held each horse; he gathered the 
reins and said quickly, “let ’em go,” and 
they did, and the colts plunged and 
reared, but Bob’s iron grip held them in. 
With the aid of the California brakes he 
hold them down to walk for three miles, 
while the passengers blasphemed at him 
for a “cad” and a sneak. At the end of 
that three miles they got to the top of a 
hill, and one Briton poked his head out 
of the window and began to say some
thing, but as he did a wild unearthly 
yell waked that vicinity and at the same 
time Bob threw all six lines down. The 
coach seemed to lift from the ground, 
and those six colts started at the very 
best speed they could make. Another 
yell from Bob, and they seemed to in
crease it; then, to help matters, he drew 
his revolver and began firing over the 
horses’ heads.

“Great God,” criel the Britons, 
“we’ve got into the hands of a blarsted 
lunatic!”

“Stop, stop!” they shouted; but the 
mad team and crazy driver tore on faster 
and faster, while the stage went bounc
ing over the rocky road in a way that 
threatened to pound the passengers to 
pieces. Bob craned his neck over and 
yelled into the window:

“Gents, I’m just getting ’em s arted; 
they’ll do better after a while." And 
he took out the lamps and hurled them 
at the leaders with a wild Comanche 
war-whoop!

The affrighted passengers presently 
saw the station in full view; the qurs 
tion was, how was that team to be 
stopped. -They gave themselves up for 
gone, and hung on despairingly’ to the 
seats. It seems that the horses were 
accustomed to go right into the stable, 
coach and all, and up they came to the 
open door at full speed. There was a 
yell from the assemb’ed stable attend
ants and tavern loafers, then a frightful 
crash as the whole top of the coach came 
off, throwing three Britons out and 
breaking two arms and a leg, besides 
causing other slighter accidents. Bob 
came out of the stable, smiling, picked 
up an Englishman, and said:

“Never mind, sir; we’ll have a real 
nice drive to the next station. I was 
obliged ro take ’em along slowly oyer 
that ere bad road. Boys, put the other 
team in a fresh coach, and give me a 
couple of cocktails. Its dull driving to 
dog-goned slow, aud I’m powerful dry.”

Those Englishmen waited and sent 
for a doctor, but they did not put down 
anything in their note-book about Amer
ican driving.

Human Natuie.

A school boy about ten years old was 
the other day halted by a benevolent 
minded citizen on Second street and 
asked if he liked to go to school.

“No, sir!” was the prompt reply.
“Then you don’t love your teacher?” 
“N—yes, sir. That is. I didn’t aintil 

yesterday, but now I do. 1 think she’s 
just bully ”

“Why have you loved her since yes
terday?”

“Well, you know Jack Cain? Well 
he’s the worst fighter in our room. He 
can lick me and two other boys with 
one hand tied behind him. Well, he 
was going to lick me last night, and he 
was shaking bis fist .at me in school and 
showing his teeth and getting me all ex 
cited when the teacher saw him.”

“Did she?”
“You bet she did; and the way she 

took him out of that and wollupped him 
and humbled him down made pie as if 
she were a mother to me! When school 
was out, Jack dasn’t touch nobody. He 
was wilted down, and when I hit him 
with a hunk of dirt he never looked 
around? I* guess I’ll try and lick him 
in the morning, before he gets over feel
ing humble!”

Industrial and Trade Interests.
A jute mill is being established in 

New Orleans, with a capital of §5,000.
For the six months ended March 1, 

I Lvrchburg, Va., sold 10,0C0,000 pounds 
of leaf tobacco, and Daneville sold 
nearly 17,000,000 pounds.

Pennsylvanians sre obtaining - large 
iron interests in Virginia, Gen. Hart
ranft being among the number. The 
iron boom is developing Virginia rail
ways, in which Senator Blaine aud Gen. 
Ewing have invested.

In 1877 the commerce interchanged 
between Columbia and the United 
States amounted to §9,523,000. Of 
this sum Columbia's imports were 
§4,023,000, and the exports somewhat 
in excess, as viz , §5,500,000. The year 
1878 showed an increase in trade of 
$1,690,000, exports from the republic 
to the United States reaching the re
spectable sum of $6,505,000, and im
ports of American manufactures, etc. 
$4,700,000. The report of the trade of 
.1879 is to hand.

%

Edison is a little deaf.

A Terrible Tale.

A man named James Cornell was ad
mitted as a patient to the General Hos
pital yesterday, having both his feet 
badly frozen. His story being some
what wond^rfuj bear »elation.
About six weeks ago he started awav 
early in the morning from Musquash 
Island in Georgian Bay to walk to Pen- 
etanguishene. A path was marked put 
by limbs of trees and bushes placed at 
intervals along the ice. Cornell is short
sighted, and the path marks being only 
placed ’at considerable distances apart, 
he had not long been out of sight of 
land when he found he was lost on the 
ice. He wandered around all that day 
endeavoring to find either the path or 
the land, but his efforts were fruitless. 
When night fell he still kept moving to 
keep his blooa in circulation, but despite 
all his care both his feet froze. When 
morning broke the wretched- man was 
utterly exhausted, but his spirits re
vived at sight of a clump of trees visi
ble on the horizon. He summoned all 
his remaining strength, and in a short 
time he reached the land. He found it 
was a country heavily wooded, with tall 
trees and dense underbrush—a place 
which seemed never before to have been 
visited by human beings. For several 
days he wandered hither and thither, 
crying aloud for aid, afid being an
swered only by the mocking echoes of 
the trackless forest Food, he had none, 
but water he procured in abundance, in 
the shape of ice and snow. He raven
ously chewed bark and twigs and de
cayed leaves to quell the pangs of hun 
ger which gnawed at his vitals. At 
length, entirely worn out, he laid him
self down to die. After this he knows 
not how the days went until one after
noon he hear«I the report of a firearm 
close at hand# He feebly called for 
help, the cry being luckily heard by two 
Indians who were, hunting in the vicin
ity. These people carried him on a 
camp sled to camp hard by, where they 
were making maple sugar. Cornell 
found he was on Christian Island, the 
largest of a group of which Musquash 
Island is a member. The Indians made 
the emaeiatod, lioUow-eved pale face as 

; comfortable as ¡>ossible, and treated him 
with such skill and attention that he 
was soon able to be taken back to Mus
quash Island, and from there he took a 
barge for- Penetanguishene. From the 
da) on which he left Musquash till the 
day ]ie was found was seventeen davs, 
during which time no food passed his 
lips.

Cornell has pretty well recovered his 
strength, but his feet are still in a bad 
state, and it was thought advisable to 
send him to the Toronto hospital for 
treatment. He is a young man, not 
looking by any means, strong. He tells 
nis story in such a straightforward man
ner as to make it worthy of all belief.— 
[Toronto Globo, April 29th.

Rcmarkahla.
John Hunt, of Providence, II. I., 

found himself seized with a general 
dropsy. His body swelled to an enor
mous size; he could not lie down, and
death'seemed.iuevi able. Ills Kulnevs 
were also badly aff 'cted. Tiie services 
of a renowned physician were secured, 
and a prescription was made after a 
thorough examination. Mr. Hunt be
gan to improve at once, and after a time 
was restored to perfect health. The 
family used the medicine in similar 
cases with the samo results. They name 
it HUNT’S REMEDY, the Great Kid
ney and Liver Medicine, and it is now 
sold by all Druggists. Trial size, 75 
cents.

The Best ana Only Remedy.
G28 L. St.,Washington, I). C., 

June 9, 1879.
H. II. Warner & Co.—Gentlemen:— 

I Jiave known of the remedy now 
called Warner’s Safe K’dney and Liver 
Cure, for the past eight months, and 
can personally testify to its efficiency in 
Kidney and Liver troubles. I can 
truthfully say that in my opinion it is 
the best and only efficient remedy for 
such troubles ever brought before the 
public. Yours very truly,

Con. John K. McChesney.
----------------------f-----------------------

* No Mere Sisk Headaene.
For jiersons of delieate health and 

nervousness, hear whaLan eminent lady 
lecturer says : Having Buffered from 
uo/vuus headache for some time, and not 
finding any relief from the treatment of 
our best physicians, I tried Pfunder’s 
Oregon Blood Purifier. Oue dose of 
this remarkable remedy gave immediate 
relief, and a tew bottles of the same 
cured me so far. I can recommend it 
specially to ladies suffering similarly.

Mrs. Julia A. Tevis died in the same 
house in Shelbyville, Ky., in which she 
opened the Science Hall Female Acade
my, March 25, 1825.

Id mtking any iturriinse or In 
writluff In response io any ndverllae- 
anent Im Ibis paper you will plcaae men
tion lite .lame of tne naper.

GUN WORKS]GREAT WESTERN

mTTTQ T> A PT?T> may t>e found on file at Geo. 
AXLLD rnrDA P. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper 
Advertising Bureau ( 10 Spruce St ), where ad vert I si ng 
contract, may be made for It la NEW YORK.

Rifle», Shot Q»u, Revolveri, tent o. o. d. for

They Purify the Blood.

DR. HENLY’8El>»
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>J .A taolespocnful of the I X L BITTERS taken 
A immediately after every meal is a certain cure 

¡for Dyspepsia.
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O ELGIN WATCHES
All styles, Gold, Silver »nd Nickel, 86 to 8150. 
Chains, etc. »ent C. O. D. to be examined 
Write for Catalogue to STANDARD AMER
ICAN WATCH CO. PITTSBURG, Pa m20t

“OMNES PROSINT”-HEALTH FOR ALL
The Original Oregon Botanical Remedies.

Prepared Ovly by Win. Pfander, Operative Chemist.
!e of the Pacific Coast should any longer be pestered «nth worth less nostrum«, made fifty year, ago 
tains, and that too, by persons who never even knew chemistry by its name proper, much less iU 
lis question suggested itself years ago to Win. Plunder, the only ooerative chemist in Oregon. The 

result was that this gentleman applied himself to a great and tedious research of the different vegetations, growing in im
mense quantities, especially in Oregon, but shedding—until his discoveries—all their virtues from year to year to mother 

researches, scientific applications, and proper combinations, culminated in the productioo known to-day a» 
•he OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER, Progrsssu, labors et sclsnda, extractum concsntratum, nomi.iit PJundsrii Orsgosisnss 
formetur.

Experience makes the master. Having had experience with very difficult medicines, chemicals, etc., for over »5 year». 
‘ mastered them all through hard study, both here, and in the East and in Europe, we can confidently recommend

our Bjianicil Remedies, because we have extracted, nay “wrenched” from the very heart-strings of hidden nature, all that is 
good and jencficia! to suffering humanity, and leaving the Empty Shells and Worthless Leaves co imitators, grcea and iiwu 
penenced.

ELC0J PURIFIER will positively be found a valuable remedy for chronic constipation, affected kidneys, dyspepsia, liver com- 

ilwji'i, Jarre vy 23, 1880. A few bottles of your indeed valuable medicine, called PFUNDER’S OREGON BLOOG

DJT THRIVING.

V.M. PFU'IDSR’S OREGON____  ......._ ___________,________________
plaint, rhe jniutism, scrofula, and all other diseases having their origin in impure blood.
(• k.e y.l Ro-n:«'. K., ... . ____________  __ _____ _ ___
PURtruave eir- -.y c.ire l my Rueu iiatisni of t<> years standing, and other acquaintances speak very highly about it, performing a cure in every instance 
Such .1 ) .him J be m.i ie know 1 to ah «u terers, hence I mike the above statement. ‘ H. Schwartz.

I.yr.i.ur Page, 1.. Contrxcror, years; 1 *** • • ” “
ofPFUKDER’S 6RESCN TLOOD PUfilt IER.

1 read about it, tried i 
lecturers. All lad; :•> >v:;! atr;

For shame young min! _______________________  ______ ... „„ lcitTC UUI «mwrw 3. >»».,__ ________
And you, too, youn^ lady, you also try a bottle of this really invigorating remedy, and regain that natural bloom on your sweet face, which no paint or powder can 
nn|>art. .....

1 he cause of general debility removed in a short time, rapid gaining of flesh, improved complexion and good health. I sold my last bottle of Plunder's 
Orego 1 B.ood Purifier to Doctor Angee of this place, whose wife has been suffering fro« general debility for over one vear, although the Doctor tried his best to 
cure her After using your remedy the natient felt better, so much so that the doctor wants one dozen of this truly good medicine, which please send in my care at 
t>n«-c. Dus is an extract received from Mr. Boos, Forest Grove, Oregon.

1, Frederick Ruegg, of Multnomah county, State of Oregon, certify herewith that Wm. Pfunder'l Oregon Blood Purifier has entirely cured me of a skin diw 
ease, produced by poison oak. Although I had apphed to several physicians fur relief, none of these gents could da me any good, and 1 herewith recommend th< 
Oregon Blood Purifier to all suffenug with such skin diseases. Signed: F. Ruegg.

Sea Sickness—1 used to dread it—a sea voyage; but now, since I take Plunder’» Oregon Blood Purifier I do not feel the least inconvenience. Use a dose ot 
two before going on board and same after leaving vessel.

Look at him-that sallow ole leather face—that dull red rimmed ey^—that slouching walk-yes, look at him well. He is a dyspeptic. Now look at thi» 
•one: Elastic step, bright eye, healthy complexion—how is this? Well, he uses Plunder's Oregon Blood Purifier and n thing else.

Mountain lever of years standing cured without the use of Quinine in a short time. Read and admire: I have been suffering from mountain fever for 
years. My physicians toldnie the only chance of my getting better would be a change of climate. Accidentally I came across a bottle of Ptunder'» Oregon Blood 
Purifier, used it, and following directions by using a bottle of the S. S. S. Fever and Ague Mixture in addition, 1 am perfectly healthy now, and thus capsized lha 
theory of my physicians. George Green, Mail Carrier, U. S.

Ladies in that delicate state—ever to be revered—but ever creating nausea, will find speedy relief by using Plunder’» Oregon Blood Puriffer.
Pfunder’s S. S. S. (safe, sure, speedy) Fever and Ague Mixture Certificate. I suffered some time with, what I was told, malarial fever, accompanied witl 

pains in my head, back, in fact, felt pains all over. Not getting any better after using all kinds of medicines, I tried PFUNDER’S FEVER AND AGUE MIXTURE, 
»nd since gained rapidly in health. Maris Weiser, Seventh and C streets, Portland.

The different Constitutions. The Constitution of the United States, that master piece of human brain. IIow is your constitution? If billions, use Phindm* 
Oregon Blood Purifier, the triumph of modern science. . ,

Tub People’s Choice—Tonic— Bitters, sugared sarsaparilla, watered bad whiskies and pills made B. C.—hard as rock, are the cause, the reason, that to-day o* 
people suffer more from liver complaint, poor digestion, etc., than any other nation. The idea of giving our working population such trash, and magnifying thM 
trash by calling it ferreted (or iron containing) medicine; here, where nature's products are abundant, and very nutritious. Eat our Columbia River salmonf 
that splendid beef derived from cattle feeding on bunch grass; those vegetables at once healthy and within the reach of everybody, and then laugh at those puerita 
efforts of ignores t, inconsequent parties trying to force iron into your system. All you want—you, who constitute the mass of the people is, to get your liver into work
ing order, »ad there is no other or better remedy than PFUNDER’S OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER., Price, per boule, one dollar. Five dollars tor half adoceo.

Vnur Druaalst has it or will aet it for uou. “ The Original." Insist upon hauing it!

■-> .1 resident of Portland, says: For ta years I suffered from liver complaint—tried everything. Cured with 6 bottles 

it .mJ am still using it when occasion requires What? The OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER! Such are the words of one of our lady 
uuerstand what is meant.

'’•‘ta bottle of PrUNDcR S OREGON BLOOD PURIFIER, Use it; those pimple» will leave your otherwise finely shaped forehead.

It Is tba best Blood Purifier, end stimulates 
every function to more kenluifuiuettuu, auu is 
thus a benefit in nil disenses.

In eliminating the impurities of the blood, the 
natural and necessary result Is {lie cureofScrut 
ulonn and other bkm Eruptions nnd Diseases, 
including Cancers, Ulcers nnd other Sores.

Dyspepsia, Weakness of the Stomach, Consti
pation. Dizziness, General Debility, etc., are 
cured by the Nafe ltittcr«. It is unequaled 
as an appetizer and regular tonic.

It is a medicine which should be In cverv fam
ily, and winch, wherever used, will save tho 
payment of many doctors’ bills.

Bottles of two sizes; prices 50cents nnd fl.CO.
^Warner’»' 

Safe Reme
dies are sold 
by Druggists 
and Dealers 
in Medicine 
everywhere. 
B.n.WAR!iERiC3., 

Proprietors, 
Roclicater. N. Y. 

BSrScnd for Pamphlet 
»nd Testimonials.

HODGE. DAVIS & CO., Agent«.
ortlnn 1 Oregon.

THE «KEATHST

KIDHEY AM LIVER MEDICINE
EVEIt KNOWN.

HUNT’S TÎEMEDYhas saved from linger
ing disease and death hundreds v. bo Lave Loen 
given up by physicians to die.

HUNT’S llEMUDY cures all Diseases 
of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary Organs, 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, and Inconti
nence and Retention of Urine.

HUNT’S REMEDY encourages sleep, creates 
Bn appetite, brace3 up the system, aud renewed 
health is the result.

HUNT’S KEMEDY cures Tain In tho 
Side, Back, or Loins, General Debility, 
Feinalo Diseases, Disturbed Sleep, Loss 
of Appetite, Bright's Disease, and all 
Complaints of tiie Urino-Genital Organs.

HUNT’S REMEDY quickly induces tho 
Liver to healthy action, removing the causes 
that produce Bilious Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, Costivencss, Piles, Arc.

By the use cf HUNT’S KEMEDY tlio 
Stomach and Bowels will speedily regain their 
strength, and the Blood will be perfectly purified.

HUNT’S REMEDY is purely vcgetuble, and 
meets a want never before furnished to the pub
lic, and the utmost reliance may be placed in it.

HUNT’S KEMEDY is prepared express
ly for the above diseases, and has never 
been known to fail.

One trial will convince von. For Sale 
by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to 
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. 1

♦ rices. 75 cents, aud 01.25 (large size).
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0. J. FdALARKfY & CO.. 
Produca Commission Marchant, 

Grain, Floitr, Butter, Cheese, 
Eggs, Bops, Hides. Wool, 

Hay aud Mill Feed.
STAPLE GROCERIES

......AND......

I’X’O'ViSlioxi s.

Nos. 8, 10 and 1*J Front Street.
_ ____________________ tn22-tf

The Audiphone«
An instrument that en 
able» the deaf to hear 
with ease through the 
teeth ! It is a remark 
able success. AH deaf 
persons should try it. 
fhe AUDI PHONE will 
be sent free to any ad
dress on receipt of price, 
810, or on trial, “C. O. 
D. and charges,’ at ex-

pe: je* of party ordeiing, with option cf
return. Circulars fief*. Address

U. E. HITMEffS, Agent.
RO.) Montgomerv St.. San Francisco. Cal.

ul. A.. (8TKOWB111DGJE
Kiwi Importer and P»»I<r in 

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS, 
E«, 141 Front St. Portland« Or

CHAS. H. DODD <fc CO,,
£-. ueroHFors to Hawley, Uovlcl «fc Co.,

• —IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Hardware, iron, Steel anti Farm Machinery, 
Offer for sale, at lowest rates, tho following first-class machinery, for which we are Sole Agent» : c.A.ixr’E’ozKr zepztm’.s tjezflestrain..

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER* 
So large a portion of the grass 

and grain crops of the Pacific 
Coast have been cut by the Buck
eye that no farmer here can be 
ignorant of its merits or require 
argument to convince him of its

The ne plus ultra of all Threshing 
Machines, nnequaied for light draft, 
power, durability, fast threshing and 
clean separation; as improved for 
1880, it stands unrivalled.

superiority« as it is too well and favorably known to need comment. It 
the perfection of all Reaping aud Mowing Machines.

BUCKEYE SELF-BINDER. 
The Standard of Excellence and 
leads all labor saving machines. 
It took the World’s Binder Prizes 
in 18*0. It is the simplest, strong
est and lightest running Binder in 
the W orld.

S7K»MX0M£Sr 
crrnsÀTisT.

The Canton Monitor Upright En
gine is far superior to any horizon
tal Engine: lighter on the horses and of greater power. It is the most 
economical Engine in the world, consumes the least w ater and fuel, has 
the patent Safety Plug and is the safest Engine made.

Wc arc also Sole Agents for
SCHETTLER FARM, FREIGHT ASD SPRING WAGONS.

Send Tor Special Circulars nnd new Price list.
CIIA.I«. ii. DODI) A: CO . Portland, Oregon.

a

ALLIS & BLACK,1
North Front street, rortlund, Oregon,

Have on hand »nJ arc constantly receiving

FLOUR AND SAW MIL^ FITTINGS
Of Every Dexcripticn, •

STOISJES. W.kTELt WIIEKILSi,

Water Wheel Governors, Motion Indicators, Sautters, Separators, Mill 
Picks, Diamond 'Pools, Bolting Cloth, Leather and Rubber Belting and 
General Mill Furnishings constantly on hand.

We also keep in stock the Celebrated ALLIS & CO.’S DOUBLE AND 
SINGLE CIKCI LAK SAW MILLS.

Having built and put in operation some of the best Flour and Saw 
Mills on the coast, mill men will consult their interest by correspond
ing with us before purchasing elsewhere. *

Bedrock Prices and first class fork guaranteed with every sale. 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price-List.

What Do You Require ?
FOR THE HARVEST 1880.

KNAPP, BURRELL & CO.,
33 and 35 Front street, 32 and 34 First street. : : Portland, Oregon, 

DEALERS I\| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c.,

SELL THE BAIN WAGON, HODGES’ HEADER WITH IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1880, MARSH HARVESTERS 
"ith Self-Binders, McCormick Harvestera, with >tlf-Kin<Kr«, Ti^cr Sulky Rake, Thomas' Strife? Bake 

Buffalo Pitta Separ.Ators and Power?, Spring Wagons, Oliver Chilled McUl Plows, Moline Plows, Garden City 
Hows, rn©«Iman Patant Harrowg, La D< w Wheel Harrows, Broadcast seeders and Cultivators, Garden seed 

■’ Horse Hav F. rk, Champion Grain Registers, Pacific Kaiming Mill, Straub Mills, French Burr Old Ovary 
Stone, Mill Picks, (roof staffs, Smutters, Bolting Cloth, Leather and Rubber Belting, Scale», Chur », Cider 

Mills, Feed Cutters, Scythes, Snaths, Cradles, Forks, Hoes, Road Scraper», Canal Barro**», Grindstone» and 
fixtures, Ti.resning Engines, Portable and Stationary Engines, Faw Mill«, Saws, Fence Wire, Barbed ard Plain 
•te. Reduced prices oi. Bolting Cloth and Grist Mill Machinery, of u hich w» keep only the best quail ty. N® 
second-hand or condemned goods in Stock. Have yon their Catalogue for 1878 ? If so. seud name .nd addrev 
cu postal card asking for sUPPLUMENT AMI PR Kt-LIS I LUK IHHC

Off’ll vou have not, rot the Cata'otrae for 1879 ask for t . •

MOUNT MOOD

Agricultural Implement House.
NEWBURY, HAWTHORNE & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN AGRICULTl AL IMPLEMENT»
GENERAL AGENTS FOR

THE IMPROVED WHITEWATER WAGONS; THE CELEBRATED MORRISON BF.OS. PLOW; THE FSTER 
LY B oad Cast Seeder and Culiivatvr: the Farmir»' Friend Drill; Railroad and Mining Shovels ; Pick»and 

EUrrow», Reeper», Mower», Self-binding Hanctera, Thresher», Header», Engine«, and a full line of Steel and 
Aood Agricultural Hardware. Addieaa ua at

260 and 262 First Street» Portland, Or.
And Walla Walla. W. T

I have git it bad—that annoying ringing sound in 
ara—and can but blame Quinine for It, which I 
n vain, to cure the Fever and Ague. Such you 
tear every day. Pfunder’a Sure, Safe and Speedy Fevei 
ind Ague Mixture, a purely vegetable remedy, aud 
Jalaria will not molest you.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

Price, One Dollar per Bottle.
Your Druggist has it or will c t it for you. “Th 

Original.” lneiat upon having it!


